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PREFACE
The Agriculture and Resources Inventory Surveys Through Aerospace Remote
r
Sensing is a multiyear program of research, development, evaluation, and appli-
cation of aerospace remote sensing for agricultural resources, which began in
f
fiscal year 1980. This program is a cooperative effort of the U.S. Department,
of Agriculture, the National Administration (U.S. Department of Commerce), the
Agency for International Development (U.S. Department of State), and the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
The work which is the subject of this document was performed by the Earth
Resources Applications Division, Space and Life Sciences Directorate, Lyndon B.
Johnson Space Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration and
Lockheed Engineering'and Management Services Company, Inc. The tasks performed
by Lockheed Engineering and Management Services Company, Inc., were
accomplished under Contract NAS 9-15800.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The FRIEDMAN program is a FORTRAN-coded implementation of Friedman's nonpara-
metric test for several related samples with one observation per treatment/
block combination, or as it is sometimes called, the two-way analysis of
variance by ranks. This test is particularly useful when the assumptions of
normal theory fail to hold for a randomized, complete block design. In fact,
for this test, the only assumptions made are that the blocks are mutually
independent and that within each block the data may be ranked from smallest to
largest. A test statistic is then formed based upon the minks, not the actual
data. This statistic is then used to test the null hypothesis, as follows:
Ham : Treatments have identical effects.
H 1 : At least one treatment tends to yield larger
observations than at least on o; other treatment.
For further , 0,^^tai 1 s, see reference 1.
A detailed description of the FRIEDMAN program is given in this document. A
test data set and its results are also presented to aid the potential users of
this program.
1
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2. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
2.1 GENERAL OVERVIEW
The FRIEDMAN program calculates Friedman's T-statistic for data sets with a
maximum of 500 blocks and 30 treatments, allowing for only one observation per
treatment/block combination. This is done via the main calling program, MAIN,
and five subroutines: INPUT, SORT, XRANK, TSTAT, and OUTPUT. The FRIEDMAN
program utilizes an execution time format, providing for a great deal of
flexibility in the configuration of the experimental data set. The program is
written in FORTRAN IV-H and is currently implemented on the AS/3000 computer
in the Earth Observations Data Laboratory, NASA Johnson Space Center.
1',
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3. MAIN
The MAIN program is the main routine of FRIEDMAN. This component reads from
1
the terminal the number of card images per block, the number of treatments,
and the execution time format. Subsequently, it calls the subroutines that
actually calculate the T-statistic.
CALLING PROCEDURE: Not applicable.
INPUT PARAMETERS: NC, NT, FMT
OUTPUT PARAMETERS: M
RE FERENCED BY: Not applicable.
SUBPROGRAMS REFERENCED: INPUT, SORT, XRANK, TSTAT, OUTPUT
i
INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES: Unit 16 (terminal), Unit 6 (disk, LRECL = 133,
BL'KSIZE = 133)
LOCAL VARIABLES: The following abbreviations are used in tables throughout
this document.
A = alphanumeric
I = integer
R = real
Local variables for the MAIN program are as follows:
Name Type Dimension	 Description
XINPUT R	 500 x 30	 Input data set.
RANK	 R	 500 x 30 Array of ranked data.
R	 R	 1 x 30	 Sum of ranks for each treatment.
t
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aName Type Dimension DesctViption
DEV R 1 x 30 Array of squared deviations from
the expected value of the treatment
suns of ranks.
14ORK R 30 Working storage.
NC I 1 Number of card images per block.
NT i 1 Number of treatments.
M I 1 Number of blocks.
FMT A 80 Format of XINPUT.
3-2
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3.1 INPUT
The INPUT subroutine reads the experimental data set from the disk by reading
in all treatments for a fixed block. That is, treatments are arranged
horizontally and blocks are arranged vertically. (See figure 1 for data
configuration.)
1
CALLING PROCEDURE: CALL INPUT(XINNUT,FMT,M,NT)
	 }
INPUT PARAMETERS: FMT, M, NT
iz
OUTPUT PARAMETERS: XINPUT
REFERENCED BY: The INPUT subroutine is referenced by the driver routine MAIN.
SUBPROGRAM REFERENCED: None.
INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES: Unit S, the disk containing the experimental data set
LOCAL VARIABLES:
Name Type dimension	 Description
XINPUT R
	 M x NT	 Input data set.
M	 I	 I	 Number of blocks.
NT	 I	 1	 Number of treatments.
FMT	 A	 80	 Format of XINPUT.
3-3
4Figure 1.- Input data configuration.
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x1,1 x1,2 x 1,3 ...	
xl,ki
x1,k1+1 ... ... ...
xl,k2
,.. ... ... ...
	 x l n
X2,1 x2,2 X2 , 3 .,.	
"2ok1
x2,k1+1 ... ... So 	 x2,k2
... ... ... ...
	
x2,n
xm,l xm,2 Xm ,3 .,0	 xm,kl
xm,k1+1
.., ... ...
xml,k2
... ... ... ...	 X n , n
Index I = block; index J = treatment
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3.2 SORT
The SORT subroutine sorts the treatment values for each block in ascending
order. The algorithm used is a Shell sort (ref. 2).
CALLING PROCEDURE: CALL SORT(XINPUT,INDEX,I,M,NT)
INPUT PARAMETERS: XINPUT, I, M, NT
OUTPUT PARAMETERS: XINPUT, INDEX
REFERENCED BY: The SORT subprogram is referenced by the driver routine MAIN.
SUBPROGRAMS REFERENCED: None.
INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES: None.
LOCAL VARIABLES:
Name Type Dimension
	 Description
XINPUT R	 M	 NT	 On input, the raw experimental data;
on output, the sorted experimental data.
INDEX R	 NT	 Array recording treatment exchanges that
occur during the sort.
I	 I	 1	 Number of current block being sorted.
M	 I	 1	 Number of blocks.
NT	 I	 1	 Number of treatments.
NDELTA I	 1	 Variable used to partition each block
for sorting.
NSWITC I	 1	 0 if no switch is made; 1 if a switch i,^ made.
MAX	 I	 1	 NT - NDELTA.
TEMP	 R	 1	 Temporary storage used when interchanging of
treatment values occurs.
3.3 XRANK
The XRANK subroutine, using the sorted experimental data, checks for ties and
then assigns ranks. Using the array INDEX, XRANK positions treatment I in
column I of array RANK.
CALLING PROCEDURE: CALL XRANK(XINPUT,RANK,INDEX,I,M,NT,WORK)
INPUT PARAMETERS: XINPUT, INDEX, I, M, NT
G
OUTPUT PARAMETERS: RANK
REFERENCED BY::The XRANK subroutine is referenced by the driver routine MAIN.
SUBPROGRAM REFERENCED: None.
ON 	 IiIiJUT DEVICES: None.
LOCAL VARIABLES:
Name	 Type Dimension	 Description
XINPUT	 R	 M x NT
	
Array of sorted experimental data.
RANK	 R	 M x NT	 Array of ranks.
INDEX	 R	 NT	 Array of treatment exchanges that occur during sort.
I	 I	 1	 Block number.
M	 I	 1	 Number of blocks.
NT	 I	 1	 Number of treatments.
WORK	 R	 NT	 Working storage.
NEQ'JAL	 I	 1	 Number of treatment values making up a tie.
NFIkST	 I	 1	 Column number of first of a sequence of equal values.
LAST
	
I	 1	 Column number of the last of a sequence of equal
values.
.
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3.4 TSTAT
The TSTAT subroutine calculates Friedman's T-statistic based upon the contents
of the array RANK.
CALLING PROCEDURE: CALL TSTAT(RANK,R,DEV,M,NT,T)
INPUT PARAMETERS: RANK, M, NT
OUTPUT PARAMETERS: R, T
REFERENCED BY: The TSTAT subroutine is referenced by the driver routine MAIN.
SUBPROGRAMS REFE;RENCEP; None.
INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES: None.
LOCAL VARIABLES:
Name Type Dimension	 Description
RANK	 R	 M x NT
	
Array of the ranks of the experimental data.
R	 R	 1 x NT
	 Rank totals for treatments.
Z	 R	 1	 Expected value of R(1,J), J = 1, •••, NT.
DEV	 R	 NT	 [R(1,J) - Z]2
r	
S	 R	 1	
J 
ER(1,J) - Z]2
T	 R	 1	 Friedman's T-statistic.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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3.5 OUTPUT
The OUTPUT subroutine prints an arbitrary M x N array in the following format:
X 1 ' 1	 x1,2	 ...	 x198
x2 9 1	 x292	 ...	 x298
xm 9 1	 xm92	 ...	 xm98
x199	
x1910	 ...	 x1,16
x 299	 x2910	 ...	
x2,16
xm99	
xm,10	 ..0	 xm,16
xl,n-q	 ..0	 xl,n
x 29n-q	 ..0	 x29n
xm,n-q	 ..0	 xm,n
where q = MOD(NT,B) - 1.
CALLING PROCEDURE: CALL OUTPUT(S,NO,NV)
INPUT PARAMETERS : S, NO, NV
OUTPUT PARAMETERS: None.
REFERENCED BY: The OUTPUT subroutine is referenced by driver routine MAIN.
SUBPROGRAMS REFERENCED: None.
INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES: UNIT 6, disk with LRECL = 133, BLKSIZE = 133
3-8
rLOCAL VARIABLES;
Name Type Dimension	 Description_
S R NO x NV Array to be printed.
NO 1 1 Number of rows.
NV I 1 Number of columns.
N I 1 NV + 8.
M I 1 MOD(NV,8).
K I 1 Lower limit of each print iteration.
L I 1 Upper limit of each print 	 iteration.
3-9
4. EXAMPLE
Assuming the FRIEDMAN program has been compiled, the following EXEC routine
may be used to run FRIEDMAN:
&CONTROL OFF
FILEDEF 5 DISK &1 &2 &3 (PERM
FILEDEF 6 DISK FRIEDMAN OUTPUT D
(PERM LRECL 133 BLKSIZE 13'.^
FILEDEF 16 TERM (PERM
LOAD (CLEAR NOMAP
START
SPOOL E NOH
PR FRIEDMAN OUTPUT D (CC
SPOOL E HOLD
&EXIT
Suppose the data set to be used is as shown in figure 2. When the above EXEC
routine is executed, the following prompt will appear:
ENTER NUMBER OF CARDS PER BLOCK IN I2 FORMAT.
The user will respond with "SPACE 2." The space is necessary because of the
I2 format. Upon carriage return, the prompt
ENTER NUMBER OF TREATMENTS IN I2 FORMAT
will appear. The user should respond with "SPACE 7." Upon carriage return,
the final prompt will appear:
ENTER INPUT FORMAT.
The user should respond with
(4F3.0,/,3F3.0).
The output will be spooled to the printer no-hold and should appear as shown
in figure 3.
d
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OF POOR QUALITY
14.17.19.14.
Block 1
10.21. 9.
13.19.15.14.
Block 2
13.13.11.
21. 9.19.17.
Block 3
9. 7.19.
a
Figure 2.- Data set example.
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APPENDIX
FRIEDMAN FORTRAN CODE
A
OF POOR QUALITY
FILE: FRIEDMAN FORTRAN A	 EUDL / JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
C FHIEDMAN I S TEST FOR SEVERAL RELArEU SAMPLES
► 	 c
c DIMENSION FMT(8( ► )
REAL XINPUT(5U0930)i HANK(SO09JO)• R(1930)+WURK(30)
REAL DEV(1930)INTEGER INI)KX (d0)C
C SET UP PROMPTS AT TERMINALC
WRITE(lh+^+0)
40 FORMAT( I ENTER NUMBER OF CARDS PER BLOCK IN I2 FORMAT,)
REA00 6•9S) NC
45 FORMAT(12)
wRITL(16+1ni))
IOU FOKMAT( I ENTeR NUMBER OF TREATMENTS IN I2 FORMATI)
RFAD(169105) NT
105 FQRMAT(12)N^+ITE f ib.11G>110 FORMAT ( I ENTE .i INPU r FU4MA T I )
PEAD(169115) FMT
115 FORMAT(9041)
}	 C
C COUNT NUMBER OF CARD IMAGES & DETLRMINE NUMBER OF BLOCKS
C
C
M=0120 READ(591259tN0=5)125 FORMAT(IX)
M=M+1GO TO 1[0
5 M=M/NCCC
C READ DATA
C
C
CALL INPUT(AINP0T+F'AT,M,NT)
WRITE(69130)
130 FORMAT(1H19 1 INPUT UATAI)
C
C
C wKITE INPUT DATA
C
C	 CALL OUTPUr(XINPUTtM.NT)
C
C
C SORT TREATMENTS S ASSIGN HANKS
C
C UO 2U I=1.14	 a
CALL soRr(XINPUT,INUEA,IgM.NT)
CALL XRANK(AlNIPUT9RANK91NOEX91.M,NT•WORK)
2U CONTINUE
WRITE(b9l3S)
135 FORMAT(1H1g l MATRIX OF N4NKSI)
CC
C WRITE MATRIX OF RANKS
C
C	 CALL, OUTPUT(RANK,M.NT)
WRITf:(69140)
14U FORMAT(1H0•///9 1 RANK TOTALS$)
C
C
C CALCULATE FRIEDMAN I S T STATISTIC
C
C
CALL TSTAT(RANKvkgDEV9MvNT9T)
CWHITE RANK TOTALS
(	 C
A-1
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FILE: FRIEUMAN FORTRAN A 	 EUDL / JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
CALL OUTPUT(R,1,NT)
WR TE(6.145)
145 FORMAT(1H1a' FRIEUMAN TO)
C
C
C WHITE FRIEDMAN'S T STATISTIC
C
C
WRITE(6.1S0) T
150 FORMAT(1H09// 0 T = 1+F7.3)
STOP
C
ENU
c
C SUBROUTINE INPUT(XINPUT.FMT.M•NT)
C
C
SUBROUTINE: INPUT(XINPUT,FMT9M•NT)
REAL XINPUT(M,NT),FMT(H0)
REWIND 5
DU 10 I=1914
10	 READ(5+F14T) (XINPUT(IrJ),J=1,NT)
RETURN
ENU
C
C
C SUBROUTINE SORT ('KINPUToINUE XrI9f41 NT)
L
C
SUBROUTINE SONT(XINPUT•INDEX919149NT)
UIMENSION XINPUT(14.NT)+ JNnE.X(NT)
C
C
C INIT14LIZE INDEX
C
C
Liu lo J=l #N,r
10	 INUEX(J)=J
NOLLTA=NTCC
C BEbIN SORT
C 2U NIIELTA=NDELTA/2
IF (NDELTA .LT. 1) GO TO 50
3U NSWIT G=U
MAX=NT,-NDELTA
DO 40 J=11MAX
IF (XINPUT(I+J) .LE. XINPUT(I,J+NDELTA)) GO TO 40
TEMP=XINPl1T (I,J)
ITEMP=INUEX(J)
XINPUT(I.J)=XINPUT(I,J+NDELTA)
INDEX(J)=IN0EX(J+NULLTA)
XINPUT(ItJ+NDELTA)=TEMP
INDEX(J+NDELTA)=!TEMP
NSWITC=1
40 CONTIMUE
IF (14SWITC .EO. U) GU TO 20GO TO 3U
50 PETURN
END
C
C SUBROUTINE XRANK(AINPUT.RANK9INI)EX,I.M,N1'*WORK)
C
C
SUBROUTINE XPANK(XINNUT,RANK•INDEX•1oM,NT,WORK)
REAL XINPUT(MvNT)• RANK(MrNT)r WORK(NT1-
INTEGER INnEX(NT)
C
C
C ASSIGN INITIAL HANKS & STORE IN ARRAY WORK
C
C
UO '0 J=19NT
10
	
W6RK(J)=FLOAT(J)
N=NT-1
NEUUAL=1
0
A-2
OF POOR QUALITY
FILE= FRIEDMAN FORTRAN A 	 EOOL / JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
^	 C
C CHECK FOR TIES 6 FIND MEAN HANK WHEN RETECTEU
c
C
UO 2U K=19N
IF (XINPUT (I rK) .NE. ^(INPUT(I •K +I) ) GO TO 30
NEQUAL=NEQUAL+1
GO TO 2n
	
30	 IF (NEQUAL .GT. 1) GO TO 46GO TO 20
	40	 NFIRST=K-NEOUAL +1INC=NLQI,AL-1
LAST=NFIRST +INC
SUM=O.
UO 50	 iEAST
	
50	
DO 60 LL
h =NFIRST
=NFIfR2ST*LAST
	h0	 WORK(LL)=SUM/NEQUAL
NEQUA =1
20 CnNTINU
C ASSIGN FINAL RANKS TO fREATMENT^;
C
C
UO 10 MM=1.NT
70 RE RANK(I'INDEX(MM))=WORK(MM)
k	 ENUc
C SUBROUTINE OUTPUT(S.NO•NV)
C
INTEGERIHF. UUTPUT(S.NU•NV)
REAL S(NOvi4V)
H`NV/AI
F 1p f (NV^..	 H=1
UO 10 KK-1 H
	
lU5	 FORMAT(IX9//)
L=K+MINO(NV- 197)
WRITE(69110) (NoN=K.L)
	
1"0	
WRIO	
3kv8(8X+I2#SX))
EM6:1z0) 
	120	 FORMAT (IX+/)
DO 30 I=19NO
	
JO	 WRITE(69130) Iv(S(I.J)rJ=K*L)
F'	 130	 FORMAT(1H09I396(3A9F"12.5))
K=L+1
1U CONTINUE
IF (M * LQ. 0 .OR. NV .LE. 8) GO TO 60
L=K+M-1
wRITEt69140) (I.I=K*L)
140 FORMAT(1H0s///r4X#8(8X•Id95X))
WRITE(6.
1>
 50)150 FORMAT( 9/)
SO U^^WRIT6(6,130) I.(S(IrJ).J=K.L)
60 REJURN
EN
c
C SUBROUTINE TSTAT(RANKrR•DEV•MoNT9Vv
C
C
SUBROUTINE TSTAT(RANKgRrDEVgMuNTqT)
REAL RANK(MvNT)oR(1.NT)
REAL DEV(1.NT)
C
C FIND RANK TOTALS FUR LACH Tk'cATMENT
r,C
DO 30 J=1.NT
i
t	 A-3
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FILK: VPIEUMAN M4TRAN A FOOL / JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
R(laJ)=(1.	 -
UO 40 I=19M
40	 R(1•J)=R(1•J)+aANK(I•J)
C 30 CONTINUk
C
C CALCULATE EXPECTATION OF RANK TOTALS
C
Z=FLOAT(M*(NT+1))/2.
C
CCALCULATE SQUARED DEVIATIONS FROM MEAN
C
Dp 54 L=1•NT50	 EV((•LI,)=tF(il•LL)-1)+► ^► 2
S=O.
00 60IJ=1•NT
60 U=F'LQAT(M*NT*(NT+I)`
C
C
C CALCULATL T
C
RETURN
LNU
A-4	
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